In humans and other animals, sufficient unilateral damage to the sensorimotor cortex can cause impairments in the opposite forelimb and the development of a hyper-reliance on the nonimpaired limb. This hyper-reliance is adaptive to the extent that it contributes to functional compensation for lesion-induced impairments. We have found that unilateral lesions of the forelimb region of the sensorimotor cortex (FLsmc) in rats, or callosal transections, cause neurons of the opposite motor cortex to become exceptionally responsive to changes in forelimb behavior. This enhanced responsiveness might facilitate learning of compensatory strategies with the nonimpaired forelimb after unilateral FLsmc lesions. The possibility that these lesions facilitate learning with the nonimpaired forelimb was addressed in this study. Rats were required to learn a skilled forelimb reaching task after either unilateral FLsmc lesions or sham operations. The trained limb in animals with lesions was the nonimpaired limb. Compared with shams, rats with unilateral lesions had a greater rate of acquisition and asymptotic performance level on the task, which was especially evident on more difficult trials. Quantitative measures of microtubule associated protein-2 (MAP2) immunostained dendrites indicated an enhancement of training-induced dendritic cytoskeletal changes in the motor cortex opposite lesions. Thus, unilateral FLsmc lesions facilitate learning of at least some types of motor skills using the nonimpaired forelimb as well as some of the neuronal changes associated with this learning. This facilitation could be a substrate underlying behavioral compensation for unilateral FLsmc damage and may contribute to the phenomenon of learned nonuse of the impaired limb.
In humans and other animals, sufficient unilateral damage to the sensorimotor cortex can cause impairments in the opposite forelimb and the development of a hyper-reliance on the nonimpaired limb. This hyper-reliance is adaptive to the extent that it contributes to functional compensation for lesion-induced impairments. We have found that unilateral lesions of the forelimb region of the sensorimotor cortex (FLsmc) in rats, or callosal transections, cause neurons of the opposite motor cortex to become exceptionally responsive to changes in forelimb behavior. This enhanced responsiveness might facilitate learning of compensatory strategies with the nonimpaired forelimb after unilateral FLsmc lesions. The possibility that these lesions facilitate learning with the nonimpaired forelimb was addressed in this study. Rats were required to learn a skilled forelimb reaching task after either unilateral FLsmc lesions or sham operations. The trained limb in animals with lesions was the nonimpaired limb. Compared with shams, rats with unilateral lesions had a greater rate of acquisition and asymptotic performance level on the task, which was especially evident on more difficult trials. Quantitative measures of microtubule associated protein-2 (MAP2) immunostained dendrites indicated an enhancement of training-induced dendritic cytoskeletal changes in the motor cortex opposite lesions. Thus, unilateral FLsmc lesions facilitate learning of at least some types of motor skills using the nonimpaired forelimb as well as some of the neuronal changes associated with this learning. This facilitation could be a substrate underlying behavioral compensation for unilateral FLsmc damage and may contribute to the phenomenon of learned nonuse of the impaired limb.
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Research on the neural events after cortical damage in adult animals has demonstrated that neural growth and restructuring is influenced by postinjury behavioral changes (Jones et al., 1998) . Unilateral damage to the forelimb representation area of the sensorimotor cortex (FLsmc) in adult rats produces pronounced sensorimotor deficits in the contralateral forelimb and a compensatory hyper-reliance on the ipsilateral, or nonimpaired, forelimb (Jones and Schallert, 1992) . In the motor cortex opposite the lesions, there are time-dependent cellular and structural changes, including increases in astrocytic neurotrophic factor expression, dendritic arborizations, and synapse number per neuron (Jones and Schallert, 1992; Jones et al., 1996; Dahms et al., 1999; Jones, 1999) . The neuronal changes were found to be dependent on forelimb behavioral changes (Jones and Schallert, 1994) and were enhanced by training on a complex motor skills task . However, manipulations in intact rats that peripherally mimicked the behavioral effects of the lesion were not sufficient to reproduce in magnitude and time course the neuronal changes found after cortical damage (Jones and Schallert, 1994; Adkins et al., 2002) These findings led to the hypothesis that lesion-induced degenerative events can facilitate behaviorally induced neuronal change. Research using independent manipulations of motor cortical denervation (callosal transections) and forelimb behavioral change (forced forelimb use) supports this hypothesis. Animals with transections of the corpus callosum in combination with forced forelimb use had extensive increases in the dendritic arborization (Bury et al., 2000a) and spine number (Adkins et al., 2002) of layer V pyramidal neurons in the motor cortex opposite the forced-use limb. In contrast, animals that received forced-use or denervation alone showed no dendritic growth and only subtle spine changes in comparison with controls.
Thus, it appears that motor cortical neurons that have been partially denervated of transcallosal projections have an enhanced propensity to grow dendrites and spines in response to forelimb behavioral change. However, it had not yet been determined whether this enhanced neuronal response corresponds to an enhanced capacity to learn new forelimb motor skills. The purpose of these experiments was to determine whether unilateral FLsmc lesions could facilitate learning of a motor skills task with the nonimpaired forelimb and whether this is reflected in greater dendritic changes in the motor cortex. Adult rats were given either unilateral electrolytic FLsmc lesions or sham operation procedures. After surgeries, rats were then trained on a skilled unilateral forelimb reaching task. The hypothesis was that animals with unilateral FLsmc lesions would demonstrate a greater acquisition rate and asymptotic performance level using their nonimpaired forelimb in comparison with shams. Additional manipulations were performed to determine the dependency of these effects on preoperative task experience and endogenous limb preferences. Quantitative measures of dendritic processes immunoreactive for microtubule associated protein-2 (MAP2), a structural MAP localized to neuronal dendrites and somata (Kobayashi and Mundel, 1998) , were used to detect dendritic alterations in the motor cortex resulting from training of the opposite forelimb, from lesions of the opposite cortex, and from the combination of the two.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects and overview of experimental designs
Fifty-two male L ong-Evans hooded rats between the ages of 3 and 4 months of age were used. Rats were made tame by frequent handling beginning at ϳ2 months of age and were housed in pairs in transparent tub cages, receiving food and water ad libitum. All animal use was in accordance with a protocol approved by the Animal C are and Use Committee of the University of Washington.
T welve rats (n ϭ 6 unilateral FL smc lesions; n ϭ 6 sham operates) were used in experiment 1. In this experiment rats received extensive (20 d) preoperative training on a unilateral skilled reaching task with the limb they preferred to use for the task. Postoperative training was with the nonpreferred forelimb (which was the nonimpaired limb in FL smc lesion rats). Thus, in experiment 1, rats had learned all aspects of the task before surgery except for the performance of the task with the nonpreferred limb.
Forty (n ϭ 20 lesions; n ϭ 20 shams) animals were used in experiment 2, which was similar in behavioral design to the first experiment except that no extensive preoperative training was used. Animals were assigned to one of the following groups: (1) unilateral FL smc lesion and reach training (Lesion ϩ Training), (2) unilateral FL smc lesion with no training (Lesion ϩ No-Training), (3) sham operations and reach training (Sham ϩ Training), and (4) sham operations with no reach training (Sham ϩ No-Training) . In this experiment, most reach-trained animals (n ϭ 8 shams; n ϭ 8 lesions) received postoperative training using the nonpreferred limb. However, to assess the generalizability of the experimental findings to the preferred limb, a subset of animals (n ϭ 4 sham; n ϭ 4 lesion) received postoperative preferred limb training. As in experiment 1, the trained limb in all animals with unilateral FL smc lesions in experiment 2 was the forelimb ipsilateral to the lesion, i.e., the nonimpaired forelimb. Another subset of rats (n ϭ 8 sham; n ϭ 8 lesions) received no postsurgical training and served as control groups for the effects of the training and lesions on M AP2 immunoreactivity in the motor cortex and on behavioral outcome measures. Rats were randomly assigned to groups with the exception that animals undergoing postoperative reach training were matched for strength and side of limb preferences and for preoperative task performance.
Surgical methods
Rats were anesthetized with Equithesin (150 mg / kg chloral hydrate and 34 mg / kg pentobarbitol). Atropine sulfate (0.1 mg / kg) was used before and after the operation to counteract the respiratory depressive effects of Equithesin. The skull and dura were removed unilaterally between 0.5 mm posterior and 1.5 mm anterior to bregma and between 3.0 and 4.5 mm lateral to midline. A noninsulated platinum electrode was lowered to a depth of 1.7 mm below dura, and 1 mA anodal constant current was delivered for 120 sec. As the current was being applied, the electrode was moved in eight equally spaced horizontal traverses (ϳ15 sec each) through the exposed cortex. Sham-operated rats received all procedures up to, but not including, skull removal. Previous research has demonstrated that skull removal results in behavioral and neurochemical asymmetries (Adams et al., 1994) .
Behavioral methods
Reach-training apparatus. Animals were trained in a clear Plexiglas box (25 cm long ϫ 25 cm high ϫ 15 cm wide) (Fig. 1 A) adapted from apparatuses used by Peterson and Devine (1963) , Withers and Greenough (1989) , Miklyaeva and Whishaw (1996) , and McKenna and Whishaw (1999) . In the center of the front wall was a 1-cm-wide window that extended from the floor of the apparatus to a height of 20 cm. A 15-cm-long by 5-cm-wide Plexiglas shelf was attached to the outer front wall at a height of 3 cm above the floor of the box. Pellets (45 or 90 mg banana-flavored food pellets; Bioserve Inc., Frenchtown, NJ) were placed in shallow wells in the shelf that were aligned with each vertical edge of the window at a distance of either 1 cm (close) or 2 cm (remote) from the outside of the front wall (four wells total). A small piece of plastic tubing (ϳ2 mm in diameter) was adhered to the shelf in front of the reaching window. This tubing prevented rats from simply scraping the pellet into their mouth and forced them to grasp the pellet in their paw and lift it over the tubing. To guide reaching with a specific forelimb, pellets were placed in the wells opposite this limb and a removable Plexiglas wall was placed 1.5 cm from the outer edge of the reaching slot ipsilateral to the trained limb.
Reach-training procedures. Animals were placed on a restricted diet (ϳ15 gm /d) 1 d before shaping. Animals were reduced to 90 -95% of their starting weight and maintained at this level throughout the experiment. The rats were initially given a brief shaping period (typically 2-5 d) during which they were placed in the box for 20 min without the interior wall and with food pellets placed on both sides of the reaching slot at a distance of 1 cm from the window. In unilateral reaching tasks, nearly all rats develop a preference for using one forelimb for the task (Whishaw, 1992) . After rats had clearly demonstrated a preferred limb (defined as the limb used for Ͼ70% of initial reaches) and were consistently reaching (Ͼ15 reaches in 20 min) for the pellets, rats began training (experiment 1) or were given surgical procedures (experiment 2). Rats that did not meet the 70% criterion were not used in these studies (n ϭ 5). Training periods consisted of 20 min or 60 single-pellet trials, whichever came first. For each reaching trial, a single pellet was placed in a well, and rats were permitted up to five reach attempts until the pellet was either retrieved or knocked from its well. After each trial, a single food pellet was dropped at the back of the cage to "reset" the rat, to prevent frantic, undirected reaching, and to permit the experimenter to place a new pellet in the well. Performance was measured as the percentage of successf ul reaches of the total number of reaches attempted (successf ul reaches ϩ missed reaches ϩ dropped pellets). A successf ul reach was one in which the rat grasped the pellet from the well and brought it to its mouth and ate it ( Fig. 1 B-D) . Misses include reaches that did not contact the pellet or knocked the pellet from the well. Drops were considered to be reaches in which the pellet was grasped and removed from the well, but dropped before the rat could place it in its mouth. To train a specific limb, the interior wall and pellet placement were manipulated, preventing successf ul reaches with the nonspecified forelimb. Task difficulty was increased by moving the pellet from the 1 cm distance to 2 cm from the reaching window. Pellet size was also increased from 45 to 90 mg. (Larger pellets were suspected to be more difficult to grasp.)
In experiment 1, animals were trained for 20 d presurgically on their preferred forelimb with 45 mg pellets in the close (1 cm) position. The internal wall and pellet placement were arranged to facilitate reaching with the preferred forelimb. FL smc lesions were made opposite the preferred limb. After surgery, animals that had lesions or sham operations were then trained with the nonpreferred limb for 18 d. The animals were trained on close pellet trials for 5 d, and then pellets were placed in the remote (2 cm) position for 8 d. Finally, pellet size was increased from 45 to 90 mg, and the pellet was placed in the remote position for the remainder of training (5 d). In experiment 2, animals received preoperative shaping and pretraining procedures (to determine endogenous limb preferences) but were not given f urther training with their preferred forelimb. Rats were allowed to recover for 2 d after surgery and then trained on close, 45 mg pellet trials for 6 d. Beginning on day 7 and for the remainder of the training, close and remote pellet trials were administered in blocks of 30 trials each (1 block of each per day). The order of close and remote pellet trial blocks was alternated daily. Because it did not result in a major change in performance in experiment 1, the larger-sized pellet was not used in experiment 2. In all experiments, the postoperatively trained limb in rats with FL smc lesions was the nonimpaired limb.
Assessments of sensorimotor f unction. Rats from experiment 2 were used to assess whether training of the nonimpaired limb after FL smc lesions affects f unctional outcome in comparison with animals that received no postlesion training. Sensorimotor tests were administered before surgery ("day 0") and on several postoperative days. The footfault test was used as a measure of coordinated forelimb use. This test requires rats to traverse an elevated grid of bars for 2 min while forelimb misplacements, revealed as slips through the grid openings, are recorded. This test has been reported to be sensitive to lesion-induced impairments in coordinated limb placement during locomotion (Barth et al., 1990) . It is not intended to be a sensitive measure of motor learning. The test was administered on day 0 and on postoperative days 2, 8, and 18. On day 19, a variation of the footfault test, the lidocaine challenge, was administered. This tests the compensatory reliance on the nonimpaired forelimb by peripherally anesthetizing it while rats are traversing the grid (Schallert et al., 1997) . In animals with unilateral FL smc lesions, this test has been shown to reinstate severe footfaults in the impaired forelimb of animals that appeared completely recovered on the task when permitted to use both forelimbs (for review, see Schallert et al., 1997) . Axillary injections of 0.1 cc of 1% lidocaine were made into the radial nerve region of the nonimpaired, which was also the reach-trained forelimb of the rats immediately before their placement on the footfault test apparatus.
In addition to the footfault test, rats were administered tests of forelimb asymmetries in postural support behavior [the cylinder test (Schallert et al., 1983) ] as well measures of responsiveness to somatic-sensory stimulation [the bilateral tactile stimulation test (Schallert and Whishaw, 1984) ]. These data are not shown because they revealed lesion-induced impairments in the forelimb that were similar to previously reported findings of the effects of unilateral FL smc lesions (Barth et al., 1990; Jones et al., 1999) and because there were no significant effects of training on these measures in either sham or lesion groups.
MAP2 immunocytochemistry
On day 20 after lesions, animals in experiment 2 were given a lethal dose of sodium pentobarbitol and perf used intracardially with ϳ200 ml of 0.1 M phosphate buffer and 200 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde in the same buffer. Brains were removed and stored for 1-3 d in fixative. Rostral-tocaudal sets of 50 m coronal sections through the sensorimotor cortex were obtained using a vibratome. Sections were then cryoprotected and stored at Ϫ20°C until used. One set was stained with Toluidine Blue O (a Nissl stain) and used for the lesion verification, and an adjacent set was used for M AP2 immunocytochemistry.
A free-floating section immunocytochemistry method was used that previous studies have shown to produce good penetration of relatively thick sections (50 m) with evident high specificity and low background (Hawrylak and Greenough, 1995; Bury et al., 2000a) . Sections were placed in 0.3% H 2 O 2 in 0.01 M PBS at room temperature for 30 min to exhaust endogenous peroxidase activity. Sections were then rinsed in PBS and placed for 2 hr at room temperature in a solution to block nonspecific protein binding. This block solution consisted of 0.2% Triton X-100 and 0.1% bovine serum albumin in PBS with 2% horse serum. After rinses in PBS, sections were incubated at 4°C for 72 hr in monoclonal anti-M AP2 (clone AP20, 1:1000 biotinylated anti-mouse IgG made in horse; Sigma, St. L ouis, MO) in block solution. This antibody recognizes high molecular weight forms of M AP2 (2a ϩ 2b) and is insensitive to phosphorylation state. Sections were then rinsed in PBS and placed for 1 hr at room temperature in secondary antibody (1:200 biotinylated anti-rabbit IgG made in goat; Sigma) with 2% serum in PBS. After incubation, sections were again rinsed and incubated for 1 hr in peroxidase-linked avidin -biotin complex (ABC kit, Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA). Immunoreactivity (IR) was visualized using standard 3-3Ј diaminobenzidine with nickel ammonium sulfate intensification procedures. Tissue from all groups was included in each batch of immunocytochemical processing. To verif y specificity of antibody labeling, each batch of immunocytochemical processing included tissue sections processed without primary antibody (no-primary controls). These sections contained no evidence of distinctive process staining.
It is important to note that although changes in dendritic M AP2-IR are likely to indicate dendritic cytoskeletal changes, and net increases in M AP2-IR would be expected to accompany major dendritic growth (Philpot et al., 1997 ) (for review, see Itoh et al., 1997; Sánchez et al., 2000) , changes in M AP2-IR alone are not revealing of the specific nature of the dendritic change. M AP2 stabilizes dendritic microtubules by forming longitudinal bridges between individual microtubule protofilaments (Al-Bassam et al., 2002) , and it is believed to be a major target of intracellular signaling pathways and neurotrophins in the activitydependent formation of dendrites (Audesirk et al., 1997; Vaillant et al., 2002) . In a previous study using this antibody, peak increases in M AP2-IR in layer V of the cortex opposite unilateral FL smc lesions (Monahan et al., 2000) were found at time points (18 -25 d) corresponding to time points of increased dendritic arborization of Golgi-Cox impregnated neurons and in dendrites visualized using electron microscopy within this region (Jones and Schallert, 1992; Jones et al., 1996) .
Quantification of MAP2 immunoreactive dendrites
The cycloid grid intersection method (Baddeley et al., 1986) was used for measures of surface density (Sv) of M AP2-IR dendritic processes on tissue that was coded to conceal the experimental condition. M AP2-IR somata were excluded from these measurements. A set of test lines (cycloid arcs) arrayed in a complex, staggered manner was superimposed on light microscopic images. The number of intersections between immunoreactive dendritic processes and cycloid arcs was counted. The surface density was then calculated using the formula Sv ϭ 2(I/L), where I is the total number of intersections and L is the total test line length within the sample area. Within layers V and II / III of the agranular region of the FL smc, 12 samples per layer (three samples per coronal section ϳ250 m apart, from four sections within the sensorimotor cortex) were chosen using a systematic random sampling method and were visualized using a 100ϫ oil immersion objective (1680ϫ final magnification). In all samples, the vertical axis of the cycloid arc test grid was aligned parallel to the orientation of cortical columns, defined as the orientation of the apical dendritic shafts of pyramidal neurons (i.e., apical shaft orientation was used to define local vertical windows) (Baddeley et al., 1986) . The hemisphere measured was opposite the trained forelimb and /or opposite the unilateral lesion. In the Sham ϩ No-Training group, the hemisphere measured was chosen randomly. To assess the specificity of the training and lesion effects to the motor cortex, samples were taken from layers II / III and V of the granular insular cortex, which is found lateral and ventral to the motor cortex within the same coronal sections. Six samples per layer were taken. This region is responsive to thermal stimulation of the tongue (Kosar et al., 1986) , and previous studies have indicated a lack of dendritic and astroglial changes in this region after either transcallosal denervation or forced forelimb use (Bury et al., 2000a,b) . Animals that had received postoperative preferred forelimb training were not included in the M AP2-IR analyses.
Statistical analyses
For reach-training experiments and behavioral tests, SPSS (SPSS, Inc.) general linear model (GL M) procedures for two-way ANOVA for groups and days were used. Post hoc comparisons of groups were performed when appropriate using SPSS procedure for contrasts. For the analysis of M AP2-IR and the lidocaine challenge data, SPSS GL M procedure for contrasts was used to perform planned comparisons to test the following:
(1) and (2) 
RESULTS
Lesion extent and placement
On the basis of lesion reconstructions using Nissl-stained coronal sections, all lesions included in this study appeared to produce major damage to the overlapping region of the forelimb sensorimotor cortex (Fig. 2) . [In the rat, the caudal forelimb sensorimotor cortex consists of nonoverlapping primary somatosensory (SI) and primary motor (MI) representation regions as well as a cytoarchitecturally distinctive MI-SI overlap zone (Donoghue and Wise, 1982) ]. In experiment 1, half of the animals exhibited near complete absence of a discernable overlap zone, whereas the remaining three had only a small lateral portion of the overlap area remaining. Two lesions in this experiment extended into the underlying white matter; however the striatum appeared intact. In experiment 2, most animals also had a nearly a complete absence of the overlap zone (n ϭ 5 Lesion ϩ Training; n ϭ 4 Lesion ϩ No-Training; n ϭ 3 Lesion ϩ Preferred Forelimb Training), whereas the remaining lesions appeared to have small lateral or medial portions of the overlap zone present. Several lesions also produced white matter damage (n ϭ 3 Lesion ϩ Training; n ϭ 3 Lesion ϩ No-Training; n ϭ 2 Lesion ϩ Preferred Forelimb Training), and a subset of these produced minor, superficial damage to the dorsal striatum (n ϭ 1 Lesion ϩ Training; n ϭ 2 Lesion ϩ No-Training; n ϭ 1 Preferred Forelimb Training). No differences in behavior or immunoreactivity could be traced to these differences in lesion extent or placement. One animal (not reported in the numbers above) in the Lesion ϩ No-Training group was removed from the study because of an anterior lesion that failed to damage a significant portion of the overlap zone.
Lesions improve acquisition of a skilled-reaching task with the nonimpaired forelimb Figure 3A shows the performance with the preferred forelimb on the reaching task as assessed before surgery in experiment 1. Both pre-lesion and pre-sham animals demonstrated increased reaching success over days of training and showed similar acquisition rates. Two-way ANOVA for the effects of group by day revealed a significant effect for day (F (19,171) ϭ 26.37; p Ͻ 0.001), reflecting the improvement over days of training. However, there was no significant effect for group (F (1,10) ϭ 0.01; p Ͼ 0.05), nor was there a significant effect for group by day (F (19,171) ϭ 0.61; p Ͼ 0.05). Figure 3B shows the mean percentage of successful reaches with the nonpreferred limb in these same animals after either lesion or sham surgical procedures. Lesion animals made more successful reaches with their nonimpaired forelimb in comparison with shams [two-way ANOVA effects or group (F (1,10) ϭ 8.18; p Ͻ 0.05)]. There was also a significant effect for day (F (17, 136) ϭ 21.8; p Ͻ 0.001), as well a significant group by day interaction (F (17,136) ϭ 3.64; p Ͻ 0.001), indicating a difference between lesion and sham animals in the rates of acquisition of the reaching task. Post hoc analyses revealed that lesion rats made significantly more successful reaches with the nonpreferred forelimb on most postsurgical days than sham animals. When the task was made more difficult, by moving the pellet farther away (day 6), both groups demonstrated lowered reaching success. By day 9, however, lesion animals were performing as well as they did with the close pellet trials, whereas sham animals had little further improvement in performance. Increasing the pellet size had little effect, resulting in only a very minor and transient reduction in reaching success in both groups.
It should be noted that one animal in the sham group never learned to reach successfully with its nonpreferred limb, demonstrating an unusually poor performance relative to the other sham-operated animals. However, removing this animal's data from the statistical analyses did not change the inferences. Group (F (1,9) ϭ 196.4; p Ͻ 0.001), day (F (17, 119) ϭ 25.84; p Ͻ 0.001), and group by day interaction (F (17,119 ) ϭ 3.40; p Ͻ 0.001) effects for the percentage of successful reaches remained significant. Figure 4 shows the mean percentage of successful reaches for lesion and sham animals that received postoperative training with the nonpreferred forelimb in the absence of extensive preoperative training with the preferred limb (experiment 2). In close pellet training, rats with lesions showed a significantly greater rate of acquisition on the task compared with shams, although shams did eventually reach lesion levels of performance. On close pellet days of training, there was a significant effect for group (F (1,14) ϭ 13.5; p Ͻ 0.01), for day (F (12,168) ϭ 106.1; p Ͻ 0.001), and a group by day interaction (F (12,168) ϭ 2.24; p Ͻ 0.05). When task difficulty was increased (remote pellet trials), both groups showed an initial drop in performance. However, by the second day of remote pellet training, lesion rats were significantly better at the task in comparison with shams and remained improved relative to shams throughout the remaining days of testing. For remote pellet trials, there was a significant effect of group (F (1,14) ϭ 262.5; p Ͻ 0.05) and day (F (6,84) ϭ 64.5; p Ͻ 0.001) and a significant group by day interaction (F (6,84) ϭ 2.90; p Ͻ 0.05).
Extensive preoperative training is not required for this effect
Facilitated "reversal of handedness" does not fully account for the improved performance
Given previous research showing that unilateral motor cortex ablation reverses preferences for use of the limb opposite the lesion (Castro, 1977; Castro-Alamancos and Borrell, 1995) , it seemed possible that the FLsmc lesions simply made rats more motivated to begin reaching with their nonimpaired (previously nonpreferred) limb than sham animals. Although the inner chamber wall and pellet placement prevented reach attempts with the previously preferred forelimb from being successful, all rats initially attempted to retrieve pellets with this limb. If sham animals made a greater number of unsuccessful attempts with the previously preferred forelimb, this could contribute to their inferior performance in comparison with the lesion group. In the first experiment, although lesions tended to result in a more rapid reversal of handedness, evidenced by a diminishment in reach attempts with the previously preferred limb (Fig. 5A) , the use of this limb was highly variable within groups, and the lesion group was not significantly different in comparison with shams (two-way ANOVA effects of group: F (1,10) ϭ 18.8, p ϭ 0.71; group by day: F (10,80) ϭ 1.44, p ϭ 0.30). Within the first week after surgery and before the onset of more difficult (remote) reaching trials, both groups had complete reversal of handedness on this task.
In experiment 2, there was also no significant difference between groups in the use of the previously preferred forelimb (two-way ANOVA effects of group: F (1,14) ϭ 2.92, p ϭ 0.21; group by day: F (4,56) ϭ 0.07, p ϭ 0.90) (Fig. 5B) . Thus, although it remains possible that a greater reversal of handedness contributes to the greater rate of acquisition in the earlier days of training, it cannot explain the overall greater performance in the lesions versus shams. It should be noted that sham animals in experiment 2 tended to make fewer reach attempts with the previously preferred limb in comparison with shams of experiment 1 in the early days of postoperative training, indicating that extensive training with the preferred limb may increase the difficulty of reversing handedness. The trained limb in animals with unilateral lesions was the nonimpaired forelimb (ipsilateral to the lesion). Lesion animals performed significantly better than shams on most postlesion days of training. On more difficult, remote pellet trials, rats with lesions rapidly acquired a proficiency equivalent to the performance in retrieving close pellets, whereas sham animals had more gradual and subtle improvements over days of training. To the right of the graphs are schematic illustrations of rat brains and the side of the lesion and the training relative to the preoperatively preferred forelimb. Data are means Ϯ SEM percentage of successful reaches/total reach attempts. *p Ͻ 0.05, † p Ͻ 0.01 significantly different from shams. 
The effect may not be dependent on endogenous limb preferences
Data from a subset of animals (n ϭ 4 per group) indicates that the enhancement of skilled reaching of the nonimpaired limb after unilateral FLsmc lesions is unlikely to require that this coincides with forced reversal of handedness, provided that the task is made sufficiently difficult. In this subset of rats, the trained limb was the preoperatively preferred limb. As with the previous experiments, in rats with lesions, the trained limb was also the nonimpaired limb. On remote pellet trials, lesion animals tended to perform better than shams. Over the first 7 d of training on close pellet trials, the mean Ϯ SEM percentage of successful reaches was 57.3 Ϯ 2.90 for shams and 64.5 Ϯ 0.75 for lesion rats. On remote pellet trials (days 7-12), the mean percentage of successful reaches was 40.2 Ϯ 2.85 for shams and 53.1 Ϯ 4.70 for lesion rats. Although there were no significant overall group or group by day interaction effects in reaching performance in this small subset of animals, performance on remote reaching trials approached significance (group effect: F (1,6) ϭ 30.6, p ϭ 0.057). In both groups, performance tended to be better in comparison with animals trained with the nonpreferred limb, especially during the first week of training. This is consistent with the likelihood that acquisition of skilled reaching is less challenging with the preferred limb than with the nonpreferred limb. (Fig. 7A ), it appears that layer II/III is most affected by training alone, whereas the enhancement of the training-induced MAP2-IR changes is specific to layer V.
Absence of MAP2-IR changes in the granular insular cortex
In the granular insular cortex, which is found in the same coronal sections as those used for the motor cortical measures, the surface density of MAP2-IR processes in layers V and II/III were not significantly different between groups. The mean Ϯ SEM surface density of MAP2-IR processes in Sham ϩ No-Training, Sham ϩ Training, Lesion ϩ No-Training, and Lesion ϩ Training was 166 Ϯ 5.64, 168 Ϯ 7.50, 175 Ϯ 7.14, and 167 Ϯ 10.87 mm Ϫ 1 in layer V, respectively, and 177 Ϯ 4.99, 170 Ϯ 9.05, 180 Ϯ 6.61, and 175 Ϯ 7.30 mm Ϫ 1 in layer II/III, respectively. These results indicate that lesion and motor skills training effects on MAP2-IR are not generalized to the entire contralateral cortex. Figure 8 shows that the performance on the footfault test with the forelimb opposite the lesion was worsened as a result of the lesion, consistent with previous findings (Jones and Schallert, 1992; Jones et al., 1999) . Both lesion groups had significant increases in forelimb errors per step with the impaired limb soon after surgery in comparison with shams but showed major improvement over days of testing. Two-way ANOVA indicated a significant group (F (3,27) ϭ 35.4; p Ͻ 0.001), day (F (1,27) ϭ 45.2; p Ͻ 0.001), and group by day interaction effect (F (1,27) ϭ 15.5; p Ͻ 0.001). Although there were no significant differences between the two lesion groups on post hoc comparisons, animals that had undergone the reach training tended to show slightly more errors on this task than the Lesion ϩ No-Training group on days 8 and 18. In the Lesion ϩ Training, but not in the Lesion ϩ NoTraining group, the error rate remained significantly different from shams on days 8 and 18 on post hoc comparisons. There were no significant effects on two-way ANOVA of the percentage errors made with the ipsilateral/trained forelimb.
Training and lesion effects on tests of coordinated forelimb movements
Anesthetization of the nonimpaired/trained limb (the lidocaine challenge) was performed to test the reliance on this limb on the footfault test. The assumption is that greater reliance on this forelimb will result in greater impairments on the footfault test when this limb is anesthetized (Schallert et al., 1997) . Anesthetization of the nonimpaired limb resulted in a significant increase in errors made by the impaired forelimb in both lesion Figure 7 . The surface density of MAP2-immunoreactive dendrites in layer V ( A) and layer II/III ( B) of the motor cortex opposite the lesion and/or trained limb. In layer V, increases in MAP2-IR were especially evident after unilateral lesions, although there were also significant increases after reach training in intact animals (Sham ϩ Training). Reach training after lesions (Lesion ϩ Training) produced further increases in MAP2-IR dendrites than that found after lesions alone or training alone. In Layer II/III ( B), increases in the surface density of MAP2-IR dendrites were greatest in intact animals receiving unilateral reach training, whereas lesions alone produced a smaller but significant increase in 
DISCUSSION
Unilateral lesions of the FLsmc increased the ability of adult rats to learn a skilled motor task with their nonimpaired forelimb in comparison with controls. Task difficulty was important in detecting these differences, whereas the ease of reversing handedness did not fully account for the enhanced learning. Moreover, these animals had enhanced dendritic plasticity in the motor cortex in comparison with training-or lesions-alone, as evidenced by increased surface density of MAP2-IR dendrites, consistent with the hypothesis that a lesion-induced enhancement of motor cortical neural plasticity is linked to the behavioral improvements. Different layers of the cortex seemed to be particularly sensitive to different aspects of the experimental manipulations (lesion versus forelimb training), and the MAP2 changes were found in a functionally relevant region of the motor cortex but not in a nearby cortical region, the granular insular cortex. Finally, training focused on the intact forelimb did not generalize to improvements on a task of bilateral coordinated motor behavior.
Enhancement of motor skill learning with the nonimpaired forelimb
A striking finding of the present study is that for a task that intact animals appear to find extremely challenging (remote pellet trials), FLsmc lesion rats are able to learn relatively as rapidly as they do with an easier task. The lesion-induced enhancement of skill acquisition was most apparent when the animals were required to switch to using a nonpracticed, nonpreferred limb after extensive preoperative training with the preferred limb. However, the lesion-induced enhancement was also evident in the absence of extensive preoperative training and is unlikely to be dependent on endogenous limb preferences. This effect is probably not simply a result of a lesion-induced release of inhibition in the opposite motor cortex. Inhibition of the FLsmc opposite the preferred forelimb, using intracerebral injections of potassium chloride (Martin and Webster, 1974) or tetrodotoxin (Miklyaeva and Bures, 1991) , does not result in an enhancement of the ability to reach with the nonpreferred forelimb. Thus, transcortical connections are unlikely to be normally confounding of unilateral reaching ability. [Transcallosal projections are predominantly excitatory and terminate on glutamatergic neurons (Buhl and Singer, 1989; Hughes and Peters, 1992) .] The present findings seem likely to be related, at least in part, to an enhancement of training-induced neuroplastic changes in the motor cortex opposite the lesions.
Training-and lesion-induced dendritic cytoskeletal plasticity in the motor cortex
In intact animals, unilateral reach training resulted in a major increase in the surface density of MAP2-IR dendrites in the motor cortex opposite the trained limb, especially within layer II/III but also evident in layer V. This result was not surprising given previous findings that reach training in adult animals results in more and longer dendritic processes (Withers and Greenough, 1989) and increases in synapse number per neuron in the motor cortex contralateral to the trained limb (Kleim et al., 2002) . The synaptic increases have been found to be concordant with changes in cortical representations of forelimb movements, revealed using microstimulation mapping (Kleim et al., 1998 (Kleim et al., , 2002 ) (see also Nudo et al., 1996) and may be related to the behavioral induction of long-term potentiation in layer II/III (Rioult-Pedotti et al., 1998 . Rats trained on a complex motor skills task (the acrobatic task) also show dramatic increases in synapses per neuron in the motor cortex Jones et al., 1999) .
The finding of increased MAP2-IR in the cortex opposite unilateral FLsmc lesions is consistent with previous findings of major dendritic growth and synapse addition in the motor cortex opposite the lesion (Jones and Schallert, 1992; Jones et al., 1996 Jones et al., , 1999 Jones, 1999) . The postlesion dendritic structural changes have been linked to the combined effects of lesion-induced degeneration of transcallosal afferents and forelimb behavioral changes (Jones and Schallert, 1994; Bury et al., 2000a) . Animals with unilateral FLsmc lesions spontaneously develop an increased reliance on the nonimpaired forelimb, and the neuronal structural changes in the opposite motor cortex occur in the absence of any additional behavioral manipulations. However, it is possible to enhance these structural changes using relevant behavioral manipulations, such as complex motor skills training, which has previously been found to enhance FLsmc lesion-induced synapse addition in the motor cortex . Biernaskie and Corbett (2001) have also found that dendritic growth in the cortex opposite unilateral middle cerebral artery occlusions is increased by postlesion complex rehabilitative experience. Consistent with these findings, in the present study, increases in MAP2-IR in the cortex opposite FLsmc lesions were further increased in animals undergoing unilateral reach training.
We have hypothesized previously that the enhanced neuroplastic response to behavioral change in the cortex opposite unilateral FLsmc lesions is, at least in part, a result of denervation-induced promotion of neuronal plasticity Bury et al., 2000a) . In several systems, denervation has been found to initiate growth-promoting processes including increases in neurotrophic factors, reactive changes in glial cells, and neuronal cytoskeletal restructuring (Cotman et al., 1981; Sheppard et al., 1993; Ridet et al., 1997; Steward and Trimmer, 1997) . Although these changes support neural adaptation to lost afferents, they may also provide an exceptionally fertile substrate for neural restructuring and thus could facilitate some types of behavioral change. Denervation of transcallosal fibers results in astrocytic reactivity and increased glial expression of neurotrophic factors in the motor cortex (Gomide and Chadi, 1999; Bury et al., 2000b) . Previously, we found that at least some of the astrocytic reactions to transcallosal denervation are enhanced by forced-use of the opposite forelimb (Bury et al., 2000a) . It seems likely that similar denervationtriggered changes contribute to the enhancement of skilled reaching in the present study.
In addition to denervation-induced effects, it is possible that lesion-induced forelimb behavioral changes contribute to the enhancement of skilled reaching and MAP2-IR. Given that unilateral lesions cause greater reliance on the nonimpaired forelimb, it is possible that the greater home cage experience with the use of this limb facilitates skill acquisition on the reaching task. The extent to which denervation and behavioral experience contribute to the enhancement of skill learning would be addressed best using independent manipulations of these two factors, an important topic for future studies.
The laminar-dependent MAP2-IR changes observed in this study are consistent with previous findings of laminar differences in spine addition resulting from manipulations of denervation and forelimb use (Adkins et al., 2002) . Forced-use of one forelimb in intact animals increased spine density in layer II/III pyramidal neuron dendrites, whereas denervation alone resulted in significant layers II/III and V spine addition. Denervation and forceduse together resulted in a further increase in spine density, but this additional increase was specific to layer V pyramidal neurons.
Training effects on coordinated forelimb use
Although the reach training failed to significantly affect other tests of sensorimotor function, in a bilateral task of coordinated forelimb use, the footfault test, reach training increased the reliance on the nonimpaired/trained forelimb in comparison with untrained animals. This increased reliance clearly did not result in an improved ability to accomplish this task and tended to worsen performance after the lesions. It is possible that the unilateral reach training resulted in a maladaptively extreme over-reliance on the nonimpaired forelimb for the bilateral coordination required for this task. In contrast, postlesion training on the acrobatic task, which requires the development of diverse bilateral coordinated movements, resulted in improvements in the use of both forelimbs on the footfault test .
Capitalizing on the increased capacity to learn motor skills with the nonimpaired forelimb to improve function seems likely to require coordinated training of this limb with the impaired limb.
Implications for rehabilitative treatment
These findings may have implications for the phenomenon of learned nonuse, as described in animals with peripheral sensory deafferentation and humans with unilateral strokes (for review, see Taub et al., 2002) . Sensory deafferentation of one limb is believed to repeatedly reinforce the use of the nonimpaired limb in place of the impaired limb. The present findings suggest that learned nonuse is likely to be exaggerated after cortical damage in comparison with peripheral deafferentation. Further understanding of the relationship between learned nonuse and facilitated learning with the nonimpaired forelimb may help guide rehabilitative protocols, particularly therapies focused on coordinated use of the impaired with the nonimpaired limb.
The dependency of these effects on lesion size and postlesion time of training onset was not addressed directly in these studies. It is not known whether enhanced learning would be supported by a motor cortical region that is undergoing much greater degenerative and neurotoxic effects, such as might occur after much larger ischemic lesions, in contrast to the focal lesions of the present study. Nevertheless, even in a more severely disrupted motor cortex, the capacity to use behavioral manipulations to optimize neuronal adaptation seems likely to exist. Finally, given the well established time course of neural and glial events in the contralateral cortex after unilateral FLsmc lesions (Jones et al., 1998) , the observed enhancement may be time dependent, i.e., there may a sensitive time window after the lesions when the motor cortex is most responsive to new motor skill learning.
